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 Good Day Marines, 
    The DoD and the Military 

Health System (MHS) observes 

September as Suicide Prevention 

Month to increase awareness 

about behavioral health care ser-

vices and promote and enhance 

suicide prevention , intervention, 

and post intervention for service members and 

their families.. Their goal is to amplify and rein-

force the DoD’s theme of “ connectedness “ to 

help reduce stigma and increase awareness in 

order to facilitate help-seeking behaviors. Their 

goal is to highlight how strength and resilience 

are possible through support networks and the 

use of DoD resources. The National Resource 

Directory (NRD) is a resource website that has 

over 250 suicide prevention resources that con-

nects wounded warriors, service members, veter-

ans, their families, and caregivers to programs 

and services that support them. Online 

at:    nrd.gov#ConnectToProtect#BeThere.          

 As noted, there is an abundance of availa-

ble resources. The question becomes what can 

we do as a Detachment to help address this cri-

sis? Research indicates “connectedness “is a fac-

tor that can reduce the likelihood someone will 

consider or attempt suicide. Having social con-

nections, you can count on and a sense you be-

long can be a protective factor against suicide.  

    (Continued at right) 

                                                            

Commandants Message 

One of the stated purposes of your Detachment is 

“to create a bond of comradeship and to render as-

sistance to all Marines and former Marines as well 

as their widows and orphans.” One of the more ob-

vious ways to accomplish this purpose is to in-

crease our membership. The more members we 

have allows for greater communication with Ma-

rines, former Marines and their families.  Greater 

communication means greater connectedness with 

our brothers and sisters.   

             (Continued on page 4 bottom) 

Semper Fi!                                                                             

Mike Tolstedt (406)698-4965                                             

mtolstedt@yahoo.com 

http://nrd.gov/#ConnectToProtect%23BeThere
mailto:mtolstedt@yahoo.com
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Fellow survivors, 
 Well, we have another month 
of summer behind us. First year that 
we have had that I know of that has 
been this quiet. The covid crap has 
been disrupting a lot of happenings 
this year and for a bit to come, yet, 
I’m sure. No word on Bill Van Wieren 
at this point. Hope he is doing well. 

No word on Toys for Tots, which should be kicking 
off for 2020 soon. We will let you know when we 
hear from the I&I. Birthday Ball has been cancelled 
for the year. We will keep you posted in regards to a 
Holiday / ornament exchange party, if we hold one. 
 
Remember, to exercise your right to vote in Novem-
ber, your freedom may depend on it! 
  
Semper Fi, 
Tim Bender, Jr Vice 
(406)697-5968 
tim.mtlonegunman@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jr. Vice Commandants Report: 

Hi Marines, 
 Greetings to all. I pray eve-
ryone is doing well, especially with 
covid rearing its ugly head. Had a 
few funerals recently and found out 
we lost a couple of league mem-
bers. One from Miles City and Jer-
ry Churchill from White Sulphur 
Springs. I certainly would have 
acknowledged them and more 

than likely done the military honors for them. 
 Whether its from the Miles City squad or our 
detachment here in Billings, I am to make notice of 
them to National. Dennis Sitzler was going in on 
27th for heart surgery. Gordon Blake is in rehab 
from surgerys. With covid, it makes it tough to be 
more direct with these situations. Fall is around the 
corner so don't forget flu shots etc. 
God Bless all and please notify me if I can help. 
Semper Fi,                                                         
James Borner, Chaplain                                         
(406)850-1802                                                                            
jborner@gmail.com                                             

       Chaplains Report:     Paymasters Report: 

Hello all,   
  

Just a reminder to get your renew-
als in this month.  If you are a mem-
ber of the Military Order of Devil 
Dogs don't forget to get your annual 
dues in to them as well. Simply 
send your check to the detachment 
at:  PO Box 2051 
Billings, MT 59103. 

 I wish to thank our newsletter sponsors who 
have elected to renew their sponsorship for another 
year. The newsletter is a substantial expense for our 
little outfit. Your sponsorship greatly offsets the cost. 
Please join me in patronizing our sponsors as your 
needs arise. 
Semper Fidelis,                                                          
Scott Dunlap, Paymaster        
(406) 281-1271   

You may wish to consider Life Membership, the 
rates are as follows: 
AGES      65+        $200 
           51-64          $300 
           36-50          $400 
           35 & under  $500                                                       
Life membership costs may be going up! 

See you at the meeting!    
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Marine Corps Leaguers,  
 They are loosening up the re-
strictions on the use of METRA 
Park.  The September Gun Show will 
be on the 11th, 12th, and 13th of Sep-
tember.  Friday will be from 1300 to 
1700, Saturday will be from 0900 to 
1700 and Sunday will be 0900 to 
1500.  I can use volunteers to man the 

rifle raffle booth. If interested, please call me and 
tell me when you are available.  This is also a good 
opportunity to recruit new members.   
 To those members that pay annual dues and 
have not paid yet, please do. 
                                                                                           

Semper Fi                                                                      

Tom Jones, Sr. Vice                                                     

(406)670-4364                                    

tcgysgt21@yahoo.com                                    

Senior Vice Commandant Report: 
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 Marine Corps League 
Eugene Sara Detachment #418 

Meeting Minutes for August 10th, 2020 
Meeting opened at 1900                                                                                                                                               
Ritual followed 
Officers present:   Mike Tolstedt, Tom Jones, Tim Bender, Scott Dunlap (excused), Doug Wood, Jim 
Borner,  Ralph McKinney and Past Commandant Tom Lowry.  
Last meeting minutes:   June minutes were read and approved, July minutes read and approved with mi-
nor correction.                       No New applications                                                                                           
Correspondence:    None  at meeting         Paymaster—Not available, bill still coming  for Honor Guard 
detail lunch reimbursements.          Chaplain — Jerry Ketchum (Miles City) passed away in February. Gor-
don Blake is recovering from dialysis, No new word on Bill Van Weiren, Dennis Sitzler is having surgery.         
Sr.Vice —  Yearly dues memos have been sent out, please return ASAP.  Currently no change in Life 
Membership.          Jr.Vice —  No report at this time.        Sgt at Arms:   Thanks for all the help with recent 
details. Unaccompanied remains service on 8/12. One rifle has been fixed and one still down with possible 
muzzle blockage.                                                                                                                                                         
Committee Reports                                                                                                                                                  
Riverside Cemetery —    None             FOC/ Vets Council—  None          Finance committee— None                                                      
Young Marines — None       Advertising—  No new         Toys for tots —  Leathernecks Motorcycle 
Club held a fundraising poker run. Good of the League — Billings Birthday Ball—Most likely will be 
cancelled for the year, I&I may have a cake cutting ceremony and coffee event at the reserve center. 
I&I 1st Sgt may be leaving in November.    Bozeman Birthday Ball—will held on November 9th, 2020, lo-
cation to be determined.  Tom Lowry wants someone to take lead on talking to the VFW about at perma-
nent spot to mount our charter and the Deceased Members Dog Tag board in the facility. Tom Jones has 
looked at the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation website and found it worthwhile and has donated to 
the foundation.        Old Business — None                                                                                                                                 
New Business—  Jim Borner made a frame for the Riverside cemetery with a map of the grave site loca-
tions.  A motion was made by Jim to purchase a tempered glass pane fort he map which was 2nd and vot-
ed aye (passed). Jim Had already ordered the glass and just needed to get funds OK’d to purchase the 
glass. Mike Tolstedt & Tom Lowry had been in contact with I&I regarding our items at the reserve center. 
I&I will provide a work detail to assist with the move out. The league will maintain control of the EGA at t 
the center and I&I can display it until we need it or get our own facility. As of the August newsletter a note 
will be put out to all mail letter members that unless we hear from them that they require a paper newsletter 
that we will need them to provide a email address for us to send the letter to. Deadline of the next meeting 
in September  to notify us, if we do not hear from members we will discontinue paper copies until they  do 
and provide us with information. This was 2nd and voted aye (passed). We were contacted by the Boy 
Scouts about working with eagle scouts on Marine Corps recruitment and sending recognition awards to 
Eagle scouts completing their advancement. Also, Harry Armstrong suggested contacting local LEO’s 
about a recognition meal of some kind  (chicken, sandwiches, etc. or a BBQ to recognize Police, Sheriffs 
efforts. Good of the League — The Devil Dog charter is up. We are trying to roundup 10 members to join 
before we lose the charter, which will expire soon.                                                                                                                
Meeting closed at   2005                                                                                                                                        
Next meeting will be held September 14th, 2020 at the Heights VFW                                                                                      
———————————————————————————————————————————————                                                                     
(Continued from Commandants letter on page 1)   Greater connectedness equals greater opportunity to 
help those at risk for considering or attempting suicide. Part of the Leagues stated mission Is to increase 
our membership. As Marines we know that accomplishing our mission is paramount. Another way we can 
help is to familiarize ourselves with available resources in our community and State. In this regard MT211 
is a website that provides and can connect veterans and their families with a wide range of available re-
sources including but not limited to mental health, transitional housing, housing for homeless vets and 
those at risk for homelessness. SEE Mt211.org and search veterans resources.  As has been stated “If you 
don’t know where your going you’ll never get there.”  It’s time to step up and help your Detachment in-
crease its membership and thus increase our ability to help our Marine brother and sisters. Greater con-
nectedness equals greater opportunity to help those at risk for considering or attempting suicide. Part of 
the Leagues stated mission Is to increase our membership. As Marines we know that accomplishing our 
mission is paramount.   (Commandants letter continued on page 6) 
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   Judge Advocates Report: 

 Marines, 
 I have nothing new to report 
this month.  Hope to see you all at 
14 Sept meeting  
 
Semper Fi 
Ralph McKinney 
(406)860-2271 

 

 

 

 

 
 
                                          

 

 
 

  
 

September Events:                                                        
Gun show MetraPark— 9/11,12,13 — see Tom 
Jones article for hours, if you can help man the ta-
ble. 
 
Regular  business meeting for August                    
September 14th at the Heights VFW 609 Anchor 
St. @1900hrs. 
 
 
Sgt at Arms 
Doug Wood 
(406)366-2209  

  Sergeant at Arms Report: 

 

Billings Vet Center 
2795 Enterprise Avenue 

Suite 1 
Billings, MT 59102 

Main Number: 
406-657-6071  

Buy, Sell or trade you unused uniform parts or 
pieces in this column of the newsletter. Just 
send the item description to me and I will list 
them for you.   —Tim 
Tom Lowry has 2 pair of Dress shoes size 10.5 
& a cover size 71/4. 
I have numerous items from Jim Borner and Di-
ana Schaefer for use, just contact Tim at 697-
5968. 

 

https://www.va.gov/find-locations/facility/vc_0509V
tel:406-657-6071
http://veteranscrisisline.net/
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Miles City Squad B Meeting Minutes 

                           No Report Received 

(Commandants letter continued) 

               Another way we can help is to familiarize ourselves with available resources in our community 
and State. In this regard MT211 is a website that provides and can connect veterans and their families with 
a wide range of available resources including but not limited to mental health , transitional housing , hous-
ing for homeless vets and those at risk for homelessness. SEE Mt211.org and search veterans re-
sources.  As has been stated “If you don’t know where your going you’ll never get there.”  It’s time to step 
up and help your Detachment increase its membership and thus increase our ability to help our Marine 
brother and sisters. 

 

Thanks again, to all of our members and sponsors for all of your continuing support throughout 
the past and current year. You are all important to our continuing programs and events. 

As mentioned in the minutes section of the newsletter, we are reaching out to 
all members of the League at this time to see who has email available to them 
and who needs to keep receiving mailed newsletters. We would like to have 
members contact any of the  detachment officers with an email address if you 
have one and just let us know you are still out there and if you need to contin-
ue snail mail letters. If no response is received by the next meet-
ing ,September 14th, newsletter mailings may be suspended in October. 
 There are good reasons to get the letter by email, including added con-
tent not in the paper letter. More picture content when available and color pic-
tures too. Please contact us as soon as possible. 
      Tim Bender   

  For Crisis assistance  after hours, weekends, 
and holidays call:                                                   

1-877-WAR-VETS (1-877-927-8387) 
 

Free Help For Homeless Vets phone number:        
1-877-424-3838, which has 24 hour access.      
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Marine Corps History in September  excerpts courtesy of marineparents.com 

 

 September 2, 1945, the Japanese Empire officially surrendered to Allied forces on board the battleship 
USS Missouri (BB 63) in Tokyo Bay, officially bringing World War II to an end.  With General Holland Smith 
having been transferred stateside in July of 1945, Lieutenant General Roy S. Geiger, who had succeeded 
Smith as Commanding General, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific, was chosen by Admiral Nimitz as the lone 
representative from the Marine Corps to attend the surrender ceremony.                 

September 6, 1983, two Marines were killed and a further two were wounded when rockets hit their com-
pound in Beirut, Lebanon.  Heavy fighting continued for the 24th Marine Amphibious Unit near their posi-
tions around the Beirut International Airport, culminating in the terrorist group Hezbollah bombing the Ma-
rine barracks in Beirut the following month.                                                                                  
September 8, 1942, the 1st Raider Battalion and the 1st Parachute Battalion, carried out a successful raid 
on a Japanese supply base on Guadalcanal.  The Marines, who were supported by planes from Marine Air 
Group-23 and two destroyer transports, landed east of the village of Tasimboko, before advancing west 
into the rear of Japanese positions.                                                                                                           
September 15, 1950, 3rd Battalion, 5th Marines, capture Wolmi-do Island in Inchon Harbor prior to the 
main landing.  That same day, the 1st Marine Division under the command of Major General Oliver P. 
Smith landed at Inchon in what is widely viewed as one of, if not the greatest, amphibious assaults of the 
20th Century, and began the Inchon-Seoul campaign.                                                                              
September 16, 1951, Corporal Joseph Vittori, 22, of Beverly, Massachusetts, earned the Medal of Honor 
for his actions during the Battle of the Punchbowl near Songnae-dong, South Korea.  During the battle, Vit-
tori's company was attacking Hill 749, on which North Korean troops had several entrenched positions. 
Following a North Korean counter-attack that resulted in heavy Marine Corps casualties, Vittori, along with 
two other volunteers, charged into oncoming enemy troops, engaging them in hand-to-hand combat to 
give his company time to consolidate positions. Later, Vittori volunteered to defend an isolated machine 
gun position on his company's flank. Over the next three hours, Vittori single-handedly fought to prevent 
enemy troops from breaking through Marine lines. Vittori repeatedly made trips through enemy fire to re-
plenish his ammunition, manned a machine gun after the gunner was killed and despite North Korean 
troops closing to within feet of his position, Vittori continued to fight until he was killed. The following morn-
ing, Marines counted nearly 200 dead enemy soldiers in Vittori's vicinity.                                                
September 16, 1814, A Marine detachment of from the Naval Station at New Orleans under the command 
of Major Daniel Carmick, together with an Army detachment, destroyed a pirate stronghold at Barataria, on 
the Island of Grande Terre, near New Orleans. The stronghold was under the commanded of the infamous 
pirate Jean LaFitte                                                                                                                                                
September 18 1990, The dedication of a 40-acre training facility for Military Operations in Urban Terrain 
(MOUT) at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina. The dedication took place in a ceremony presided over by then
-Commandant of the Marine Corps, General Alfred M. Gray.                                                                    
September 20, 1950, Marines of the 1st Marine Division crossed the Han River eight miles northwest of 
Seoul, South Korea. Five days later, the 1st and 5th Marines attacked Seoul and by September 27th, had 
captured it.                                                                                                                                                  
September 24, 1873, 199 Marines and seamen from the USS Pensacola & the USS Benicia landed at the 
Bay of Panama in what is now Colombia, South America, to protect the railroad and American lives and 
property as local groups fought for control over the government of Panama.                                           
September 27, 1944, US Marines secured and raised the American flag over the island of Peleliu. Despite 
Marines securing the island, pockets of Japanese soldiers held out and continued to fight against Ameri-
can forces until April of 1947, nearly two years after the war ended.                                                        
September 30, 1945, U.S. Marines under the command of Major General Keller E. Rockey began landing 
in Northern China to assist the Chinese government accept the surrender of Japanese forces and repatri-
ate Japanese soldiers and civilians.  
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 Department Montana Activities 
Hi Marines, 

This has been a very interesting summer for each of us with COVID 19 restrictions controlling 
our Detachment and Department activities.  I have managed to visit several Detachments and have 
enjoyed every minute meeting Marines from around the Department.  We just visited Bitterroot Valley 
937 and plan several more during the next weeks as weather and work allow.  
Perhaps the most pressing issue for each detachment is the recruiting and retention of members as 
our new member year began on September 1, 2020.  I am pleased to note many are succeeding in 
attracting new members and are retaining members with excellent results.  I invite all leadership in 
our detachments to view and listen to the following clip recording located on the National site 
at:  https://www.mclnational.org/recruiting.html.  Educate our new members, mentor them and make 
them a valuable part of our Marine Corps League. 

 We are all about helping Marines in every area of their/our lives.  Support those Marine owned 
businesses, find out who needs employment, who needs reliable employees, and perhaps most of all 
– connect and care for each Marine as if his/her very life depends on that connection because 
perhaps it does depend on you.  I am sickened every time I meet a family member of, or hear of, 
another Marine/Veteran with whom we failed to make a lifesaving connection. 

I am pleased to report our National MCL administration is in the process of testing the new 
software system which will allow each department and detachment enter and maintain their 
membership online and eliminating much of the paperwork which is such a headache to each 
Adjutant/Paymaster and Commandant.  I was just logged onto the system and observed many of its 
features which look very promising.  National MCL is planning on introducing this system at the mid-
winter meetings. 

In closing I am asking each detachment to submit their banking info, ie, detachment name, 
routing #, account #, bank name to our Department Adjutant Janet Wagner @ 
(montanamcladjutant@gmail.com).  Janet will submit them to National and all payments to your 
detachment will be directly deposited next year. 
I will be seeing many of you in the very near future. 
Semper Fidelis, 
Harry Armstrong, Commandant 
Department of Montana 
 
 

 
 

Bitterroot Detachment 937                        Eugene Sara 418 

 
 
  
 


